Butler County Health Department
• Population size served – 42,794
• Total number of FTEs at agency - 41
• State structure (centralized, decentralized, mixed, etc.) - decentralized
• Governance structure (advisory, statutory, etc.) – Statutory with elected Board of Trustees
• Measure number or prerequisite name – CHA & Strategic Plan

Columbia-Boone County Dept. of Public Health and Human Services
• Population size served – 162,642
• Total number of FTEs at agency – 62.35
• State structure (centralized, decentralized, mixed, etc.) - decentralized
• Governance structure (advisory, statutory, etc.) – City Manager and County Commissioners
• Measure number or prerequisite name – Pre-requisites for PHAB (Please note, this health department does not have a Community Health Improvement Plan)

Polk County Health Center
• Population size served – 31,137
• Total number of FTEs at agency – 12.5
• State structure (centralized, decentralized, mixed, etc.) - decentralized
• Governance structure (advisory, statutory, etc.) – Statutory with elected Board of Trustees
• Measure number or prerequisite name – CHA & addendum; CHIP; Strategic Plan

Pulaski County Health Department
• Population size served – 52,274
• Total number of FTEs at agency – 17.5
• State structure (centralized, decentralized, mixed, etc.) - decentralized
• Governance structure (advisory, statutory, etc.) – Statutory with elected Board of Trustees
• Measure number or prerequisite name – Pre-requisites for PHAB